REAPING WHAT YOU SOW
Family Matters @

Financial freedom and family relationships
For most people these are the real measure of life; being able to enjoy
and achieve what you really want for yourself and your family.
We believe three things need to be in place;
Your ideas for ﬁnancial freedom (a great life) are clear. By knowing precisely
what is truly wanted (the why) and being clear about what’s next, we can be
conﬁdent the right strategies (the how) are in place. We call this your living plan.

Hope is not
a plan!

ü
Your family’s aﬀairs are in order across the common life events
that put family security and relationships at risk (death, aged care,
incapacity, uninsured losses and couple and commercial breakups).
ü
Your family communication is structured to prepare family members,
build understanding and trust and ultimately, protect relationships.
Done well, families reap the rewards. However it’s never been easy and
is harder still in today’s noisy, fragmented and often confusing world.

We assist families achieve these things in two key ways:
First, families can conveniently access most of the expertise
needed with advisers who know how to ensure advice and
plans work together. We call this your family matters plans.

Your family matters plans
• Living plan
• Provisions for life events,
and
• Family communication

Your family matters
program
To check and update plans
and family

Second, and even more important, we assist families tailor their program to
stay on top of their plan, one that is doable and aﬀordable, and help make it
happen over the journey – what we call the your family matters program.

Tailored to your circumstances and priorities
Our aim and approach are simple
•

Things that block planning
and put relationships at risk

to support our clients make
informed decisions,

§ Most of us are busy.

•

to respect those decisions,

•

to do as little or as much as families
require and can aﬀord

•

and to assist families get past the things
that block planning (see at right).

We do this through three simple steps;
First we check or assess your existing plans and program
§

so that our advice builds on existing plans
and avoids unnecessary expense

§

and to alert you to planning gaps and risks that may
warrant immediate attention.

A check is simply a high level check of each element listed below,
whereas an assessment gets into the detail of your plans.

§ Most of us are involved
with three family units
and many are in second
relationships.
§ Time ﬂies. Years ﬂy by.
Plans, wills, investments
and strategies fall out of
date or slip into the too
hard basket.
§ Clear communication
seems easy until families
are caught unprepared,
misunderstandings emerge
and relationships strain or
break.

Plans may be in your head or may be documented. Plans cover your current position, what the future will

look like and the strategies to get there (the now, where and how).

Your Program is any arrangements currently in place for advice now or later or for reviews; checking,
updating and adjusting your plan to ﬁt changing circumstances or priorities.
What’s already in place?
Plan
Your living plan across life stages
Your idea of ﬁnancial freedom
Family needs and support across
generations (parents, children)
Inﬂows and Outgoings
Assets and debts
Career and business plans including
succession
Investment management and
strategic asset allocation
Net tax strategies for tax expense and
government programs
Structures including superannuation

Program

Are there gaps in plan and
program?

Would you like
assistance?

What’s already in place?
Plan

Program

Are there gaps in plan and
program?

Would you like
assistance?

Your arrangements for life events
Property and liability provisions
Estate plans and provisions for all
adult generations
Incapacity delegations and provisions
for adult generations
Longevity and aged care
Endings – arrangements for ﬁnancial
dealings and couple relationships
Your program for eﬀective family communication
Understanding why (education and
attitudes)
Regularly update your “record of
Family Matters”
Family update sessions

We clarify what is needed for effective family communication.
This starts with understanding how easy and common it is for typical
life events to stress or break family relationships. Too often families
are unprepared for the volatile mix of family dynamics, money and
emotions. When this happens diﬃcult events - death, aged care,
dementia, incapacity, family ﬁnancial arrangements, ﬁnancial stress and
couple and commercial breakups – can become signiﬁcantly worse.
We assist families structure communication to be eﬀective. This
includes providing your personalised Records of Family Matters as
the cornerstone communication tool for family and advisers, as well
as family, couple or individual coaching, education and workshop
Last we tailor your family matters program
§

Matters that need to be addressed straight away or which
require a little more explanation before a decision can be made

§ Scheduling advice and review arrangements for future years
§

And ensuring the overall cost and time demands are aﬀordable.

For more information:
contact us on 03 5881 1866 or
solutions@peppin.com.au

